
"Galileo Galilei"
International Airport 
2,6 km / 10 min

Railway station
0,05 km / 1 min

City centre
2 km / 15 min

PISA

HOTEL LOCATION

NH Pisa is strategically located next to

the railway station and just 2 km from

the airport, reachable by the shuttle

that stops right outside the hotel. The

wonderful city monuments, like the

famous leaning tower, the Baptistery

and the Cathedral, are not far away

and easily accessible by car or with a

20-minute walk. The shopping area,

the university and the business area

are within walking distance from the

hotel.

Piazza della Stazione, 2

56125 Pisa 

Italy

T. +39 050 43290

nhpisa@nh-hotels.com

https://www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-pisa

HOTEL SERVICES

The hotel has 100 very comfortable rooms

that combine style and technology, along

with comfort and brightness. Some are

furnished in classic and elegant style, others

are modern and minimalist and recall the

contemporary style of the common areas. A

rich balanced breakfast buffet is served fresh

every morning, to ensure a healthy start to

your day. Upon request, the restaurant can be

reserved for special events or groups, serving

Italian or international dishes. The hotel offers

a private parking for guests arriving by car.

FUNCTION ROOMS

NH Pisa has 3 multi-purpose meeting rooms,

all located in the lobby floor and enjoying

natural daylight. The largest space can

accommodate up to 85 participants. Whether

you’re planning a wedding reception, a

product launch or a training course, the

hotel’s staff can provide you with all the

technology you might need: amplification

system, flipchart, screen, overhead projector,

and of course Wi-Fi connection.

SPECIAL EVENTS SERVICES

For your business meals or private cocktail

receptions, the restaurant is available upon

request; our attentive and expert team will

tailor the perfect menu.

NH MEETINGS

Ambassador Service

Specialized Advisory Service

Personal Professional Response

Easy access high-speed Internet

Unique coffee breaks

Eco-Friendly meetings

Always Yes!

High Tech Made Easy



 PISA

FUNCTION ROOMS AND THEIR CAPACITIES

FUNCTION ROOM NAME HEIGHT 
(m)

AREA 
(m²)  

Cocktail
 

Square
 

Dinner
 

Classroom
 

Theatre
 

U-shape
 

Cabaret

Daylight

SCUDI A 4.8 50 40 16 30 12 32 15 15

SCUDI B 4.8 50 40 16 30 12 32 15 15

SCUDI 4.8 114 85 30 60 24 70 30 32

KINZICA 4.1 50 - 18 - 12 30 15 12

TERRAZZA 2.5 31 - 8 - - - - -
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